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SWITCH'

Yeah! Who?

I'm sure you remember YAHOO.
For you Freshmen and Sophomores

who do not, YAHOO used to be the

name of the University of Massachu-

setts humor magazine. The general

atmosphere it created was one of

nausea occasionally punctuated with

a burst of genuine satiric humor. The

garbage content of the magazine did

not bother the administration of the

University or the Massachusetts State

Legislature, but, unfortunately, the

infamous satiric cartoons cut too close

to the bone.

ise to clean up the satire and stick to

the absurd production of garbage

for undergraduate consumption. Well,

the next issue was utterly innocuous.

It could have been distributed to

third-grade classrooms around the

country and been met with favorable

response, except (the plot sickens)

for a full-page cartoon on the last

page of the mag. It was merely a

sketch of the Mass. State House on

Beacon Hill in Boston. But, instead of

a gold dome, protruding from the top

of the building was an enomous ass.

So much for the Legislature. So much

for YAHOO.

a humor mag last appeared on this

campus (excluding, of course, the

Exit and the first issue of Spectrum).

We hope that either (I) you will enjoy

what you find between these untitled

covers enough to want to see your

name appear in the Spring issue (pre-

supposing we're still here, of course)

or (2) what you see here will disturb

you by not being of good enough

quality for your tastes and you will

be prompted to contribute to help us

upgrade the quality of the mag. Per-

fection is something we will continual-

ly strive for, but we need the help of

able contributors.

The cartoon that began the whole

mess depicted a Roman Catholic

priest pulling a rabbit from a chalice.

This attempt to portray religion as

growing from the same background

as cults of magic was seen by the

Massachusetts State Legislature as an

attack on the Catholic Church by a

horde of pseudo-intellectual bigots.

Coincidentally, the University's budg-

et was before the Legislature at that

time. It's amazing what a little scan-

dalous diversion can do to an educa-

tional budget in this state.

The Senate committee that was to

investigate campus publications never

materialized on campus. For that we

can thank posthumously the Free

Press Committee and the three thou-

sand students who signed their peti-

tion.

YAHOO was allowed to publish

one more issue as a test of its prom-

Since that day, so long ago now,

when all funds for the humor maga-

zine were suspended (YAHOO
couldn't even charge a pencil in the

University Store!) the staff of the

magazine has had a one hundred per-

cent turnover. The name is gone, the

style and attitude have changed, but

the purpose is still the same: to pre-

sent to the University community a

magazine explosively packed with

topical satire. We also don't mind

just making you laugh.

If you stop by the Franklin Room
in the Student Union sometime you

will find a bunch of clean old men

(and one clean young woman) dili-

gently trying to produce a magazine

of a quality representative of the

fact that we have fifteen thousand

potential contributors plus faculty,

administration, the entire five-college

area and anyone else who feels a

funny urge. Our main problem this

time has been the lapse in time since

CONGRATULATIONS! IF YOU
HAVE READ THIS FAR AT ONE
SITTING — IT IS 50% MORE NON-
COURSE READING THAN AN AV-

ERAGE UMASS STUDENT DOES IN

ONE DAY.

Before we show you this new fab

issue with intensified satire and red,

white and blue cynic crystals, we'd

like to thank some of the people who

make humor possible: WHYN for Ac-

tion Central News (or is it Action

News Central?); Onassis for his taste

in women; Senator Harrington for his

political dexterity; the Student Sen-

ate for its coordinator, Jimmy Dodd;

the Collegian for the editorial page;

Caesura for ceasing; Exit for exiting;

the Faculty Senate for uh, for, uh . . . ;

Kate Smith for "God Bless America";

L.B.J. for trying to go all the way; the

Warren Commission for obvious rea-

sons; the North Vietnamese for clean-

ing up after Phantoms; Sophia Loren

(2>
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for two obvious reasons; the Afro-Am

Club for continually reminding us;

President Lederle for knowing when

to step forward; S.D.S. for reminding

us that it's possible to be both ig-

norant and distasteful; R.O.T.C. for

training to become the backbone of

national offense; UMass for the pres-

ervation of water, mud and air pollu-

tion.

In a different vein we'd like to

thank Spectrum for the invaluable as-

sistance of two beautiful editors and,

finally, sincere thanks to the staff of

this nameless magazine who stuck out

a year and a half of red tape, admin-

istrative and political garbage to be

given a chance to prove that this

generally apathetic campus has yet

some spark of critical talent lurking

somewhere between dining commons
critics and Collegian editorials. Q
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The following excerpts are representative of the flood of mail that swamped our

mailbox after the famous "Shazam" issue of YAHOO

To the Editor:

As a taxpayer in this Common-
wealth, my wife and myself are great-

ly disturbed at the cartoon in your

magazine depicting a Catholic priest

pulling a rabbit out of the Chalice

of His Body and Blood.

My wife, formally (sic) a Baptist,

and now a recent convert to Catholi-

cism, was, to put it mildly, in a state

of shock at the profound ignorance

and extreme bad taste in the cartoon

from the magazine which you edit.

We pray that humility and cour-

age will motivate you to correct this

terrible travesty, against God and

yourself.

The timing of this cartoon, we

hope, is co-incidental.

The intellectual pride that is so evi-

denced by arguments and statements

brazenly pushed about in this age of

uncontrolled self-expression by pseu-

do-intellectuals and the college com-

munity, who are, unknowingly, we

hope, the instruments of the Hordes

from Hell.

Pride is the stupidest of sins, the

easiest to see in others, the last and

most difficult to admit to ourselves.

The most dangerous of offenses

against God is intellectual pride.

Earnestly yours,

D.F.M.

North Quincy, Mass.

May 13, 1966

Dear Editor:

I took one look at that funny car-

toon and I never laughed so much.

Tell the Artist that I never laughed

so much since I went to my Mother-

in Laws Funeral.

I also laughed when I seen the

same kind of a Cartoon . . . When I

was in Moscow and it was the Com-
munist Publication "Isvetsia."

I also showed your Magazine to

my 10 year old Nephew. He laughed

like anything . . . He allowed as your

Magazine was kind of Childish and

Corny But it was just what he expect-

ed From the "Kids" at the University

of Mass.

Im sending this Copy of Yahoo to

my Brother in the First Division Army

Regulars in Vietnam He should get a

big kick out of it. My Brother in

Vietnam incidentally is a School Drop

out After all somebody's got to Do

the fighting for you Educated? Guys

in the Un. of Mass, eh?

Unsigned post card

Boston, Mass.

May, 1966

Please see next letter.

Dear Sir:

Today I was exposed to your cam-

pus humor magazine YAHOO for

the first time. The details of how the

magazine got to this God-forsaken

place is too complicated to repeat.

However, I must say it convulsed the

Lieutenants here. We are a hundred

man American detachment located

on a German Luftwaffe base in the

Eifel Mountains of West Germany.

Needless to say humor here is very

rare. Your magazine provided a tre-

mendous lift to an otherwise dreary

routine . . . Your humour is badly

needed.

D.T.M.

1st Lt., USAF
April 14, 1966

And don't we know it!

Dear Crumb-Bums,

Why don't you creeps resign from

the Un iversity of Massachussetts (sic)

and join Brandeis where you will have

to pay more than $400 per year. You
don't know free speech from a cow's

snatch. If the Beacon Hill boys had

any guts, they'd close that Pleasure

Parlor.

High School Dropout, '10

Boston, Mass.

May, 1966

What's a cow?

"Dear Lame Brain . .

Must mean Stevens.

OU, to<>T THe DEVIL .
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"Would you dare draw a cartoon

depicting ... a Jewish Rabbi kosher-

izing the Girl Scout Cookies . . .?

No — because the anti-defamation

league would close down the maga-

zine and also UMass. You are the

same type of boy that pulled the

switch on the N.H. 12 12 train in

Needham — for a laugh . . . God will

punish you, sooner or later."

Sooner.

"Not having seen the cartoon, I

don't know how much talent the per-

son has . .
."

Uh. huh.

Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do.’
"

Thank you.

"God bless each and every one of

you!"

Well, maybe not every one.

'Our University educates men,

not scum.'

"Why don't you try sitting in a

church sometime . . .
?"

"How can your parents explain you

to their friends?"

/ don't know — especially since they're

not married.

"Is it because we feel sorry for

God that we act as we do? God has

no one to pray to, and he must be

a nervous wreck trying to figure out

where he came from."

I've been wondering that myself.

"Tell the President of the Univer-

sity, he should be glad that he

doesn't have a big bowl of jello, with

a flag stuck in the center that waves

every time the ground shakes, USA
to the rescue."

Don't worry about the president —
worry about the dining commons.

"Don't let them push you around.

You have your rights of the 1st

Amendment."

Right.

".
. . the dangerous and medevial

(sic) display being put on by the

Massachusetts Legislature."

When did you discover this?

Oh yeah? Well look at the pond. .

.

"Should I even concede that this

cartoon was not in the best of taste

(in Massachusetts), has Mr. Harring-

ton forgotten that he was once a

mischievous and Rabelaisian youth?

Or has he always been St. Kevin . .
."

Who?

"Any other attitude towards Reli-

gion other than serious attention to

it, depicts a weak nature unwilling to

face and accept Truth or ignorance."

We've changedI Now, thanx to your

letter, we are willing to accept

ignorance.

"There's nothing new about mak-

ing clergymen look ridiculous; just so

long as you pick the right denomina-

tion."

Please write and let us know which

one.

"Several men of wealth said, 'My

grandson is not going to go to school

to live a life of filth with un-Ameri-

can students.'
"

How can you call us "students"???

In a what?

"No jurisdiction in that Commu-
nist place, Sex, dope, and immorality

prevails over it."

Where? Where?

"Why should you people get your

education free? I'm surprised that

you could get into college. The re-

quirements must be rock bottom."

Stoned, even.

".
. . twisted schizophrenic so-called

humor."

Ah. yes.

"People of all ages die."

How true

".
. . There are deserving students

who belong there instead of trouble-

makers and bigots. Yahoo — Yahoo
— Yahoo."

Whoopee

"Keep up the good work. You

should wind up in Russia."
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V G-OD^
«? BLESS
^AMERICA

Walker Gibson is director of Freshman English at UMass. This poem is

reprinted with his permission from one of his books, Come As You Are, pub-

ished by Hastings House, New York, in 1957.

EPISTLE TO ALL MY FRIENDS

At Christmas-Time

Ads for pyjamas, toasters, golf clubs, rum,

Proclaim the season and the kingdom come,

And so in jammed department stores we pay

Our sacrifices to the holiday.

The fashion is to scorn the sordid mess

That Christmas has become in our U.S.

One is expected to deplore the game,

But buy one's share of presents just the same.

"Don't spend much money, please, on me," we cry,

"Just something simple — garters or a tie.

The spirit counts, you know, and not the price;

Most inexpensive gifts are very nice."

I say the hell with that. I'll have you know

This year I want my friends to spend some dough

—

Not that I'm motivated much by greed,

But there are just some little things I need.

To wit: three new suits, an amphibious watch,

A trip to Europe and a case of Scotch,

A hunting lodge in Maine for weekend flings,

A twenty-room cabana in Palm Springs,

A little cruiser with her little crew,

And — please—a half a million dollars too,

Because most of the things I seem to lack

Can be provided with a little jack.

The tender-hearted want the Old Pure Spirit

Returned to Christmas-time, but I won't hear it.

If you're a friend of mine, then you'll resist

All that subversive talk. (You have my list.)

When I hear Santa ring out merrily,

I know for whom he tolls— he tolls for me.

T Oen rug
S£W*TOQ4 Hcmce

r ° to AC
'N boston
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ON CENSORSHIP

A Viewpoint

Censorship is one of the most un-

heralded protectors of the American

individual. It's almost always con-

demned, always experienced and sel-

dom realized for its true value.

It is defined as a system for the

protection of public morals. It covers

almost everything that might affect

an individual morally. A censor,

therefore, is defined as a person who

tells people how to behave. He is the

governing moralist.

The institution, censorship, is all-im-

portant and completely invaluable,

especially to a free society. In a free

society without censorship, an indi-

vidual could see, read and do virtual-

ly anything. This would, of course, be

disastrous to the individual and, con-

sequently, to his society. It's common
knowledge that, although a human

being is basically good, he's also

pretty immoral. Censorship is the

only thing that can prevent the im-

morality from overcoming the mo-

rality.

It is not an easy task, to protect

morality. It requires a great deal of

trust in the censor. Since there is very

little trust, the job is all the harder.

The amount of labor is inversely pro-

portional to the trust in the work.

The censor is the man who subjects

himself to the unexamined art, not

knowing whether or not he will be in-

jured by it. He is the man who suf-

fers the ever increasing evil of the

press. He is the man who endures

the sinful foreign films. He is the man

who must separate the good art from

the bad. Yet this man is criticized,

downgraded and all but ostracized

from society. People are not grate-

ful for silent, beneficient protection.

The editors and staff of this maga-

zine are grateful to censorship for the

fine job it has done in protecting this

University in recent years.

—Tim Cutler

“
Let's read that once more before we ban it.”

Smoke Signals

A student drinking beer at the

Drake felt the call but was concerned

lest someone molest his unguarded

beer. So that no one would drink of

it, he wrote, "I spat in this beer" on

a paper napkin and placed it around

the glass. On returning, he was

somewhat perturbed to find that an

anonymous person had added: "So

did I!"

* *

A farmer, disappointed with the

performance of his roosters (the last

of which had died the day before),

purchased a prize red rooster in the

hopes that the thoroughbred would

keep the hens a-laying. To his great

surprise, the rooster not only kept the

hens fertile, but also the ducks, geese,

and wild turkeys.

But alas, as the farmer returned

from the market one day, he spied his

prize rooster sprawled out in the

road. Approaching the animal, he

thought out loud, "It's a shame to

lose such a fine rooster, but I half-

way expected it."

At this, the rooster looked up to-

ward the farmer, winked, pointed up

with the tip of his wing to some birds

circling above him and said, "Shh!

Buzzards!"
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THE ROLE OF

THE COUNSELOR

The Student Handbook. 1968-1969. describes the role of the counselor "to

establish in the residence halls a climate in which students feel free to seek

assistance and in which the educational goals of the University are

emphasized'"

Wages: 16 cents per hour

Duration of employment:

1. until counselor flunks out of school

2. until counselor is voluntarily committed to nearest asylum

3. until counselor reapplies for same position for following year

Specific duties:

1. to know full name, hometown, boyfriend's name, and favorite food of

each of thirty students on corridor

2. to hang leaves, pumpkins, turkeys, Santas, etc. on corridor walls to indi-

cate change of season

3. to keep within easy access of students a large supply of light bulbs, spray

starch, magic markers, toothpaste, can openers, and typewriter paper

4. to know weather report for every day the day before that day; especially,

on Monday, the counselor should know expected weather for football

game on Saturday

5. to join Newman Center, Hillel, S.D.S., and Martin Luther King Committee

to demonstrate liberality of religious and philosophic attitudes

6. to bake chocolate cake for birthday of each of thirty students on corridor

7. to listen attentively to a drunken freshman lisping for 31/4 hours about

"how wonderful life was back home in good ol ' Gopher Valley"

8. to have chocolate bars, butterscotch suckers, Ritz crackers, pickles, and

chocolate chip cookies in buffet style on desk to satisfy hunger of 30 study

breakers

9. to act as mediator in crucial disputes between roommates; e. g., what

color should bedspreads be?

10. to enforce quiet hours by screaming into corridor at top volume 57 times

a night

I I. to know menu for breakfast, lunch, and dinner — in two choices — at

dining commons; especially, the counselor should be aware of color of

"jello of the day"

12. to know exactly when the student who distributes mail will finally rise and

miraculously appear seconds before the students tear down the mail room

door

13. to be prepared for all emergencies

14. to be all-wise, all-knowing, all-seeing Q
—Carol Morrow

I I

Wet S>E.fcVE

A countess sued a man for defa-

mation of character because he had

called her a pig. The man was fined

and afterward he asked the judge,

"You mean I can never call the

Countess a pig again?"

"That's right," was the judicious re-

^V;
"Well," wheedled the defendant,

"is it all right if I call a pig a coun-

tess?"

"That you can do," allowed the

judge.

The defendant then turned toward

the witness box where the peeress

was sitting, looked her right in the

eye, and said, "Good afternoon,

Countess."
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THE UNIVERSITY

ENTOMOLOGYCOLLECTION

of things that bug us.

BUDWEISERDAE FRATERNITIUS

(Barfly)

One of the social insects. Lives in

colonies called houses in a liquid en-

vironment. Although some say this

insect is becoming extinct, there still

seems to be life in this species.

Listen for:

"Stop mooning my date."

CANIS CAMPUS (Bedbug)

This common insect is invariably

one of the homeliest of all female

arthropods. When turned on its back,

it is unable to get on its feet again.

Normally inhabits upper rooms with-

in colonies of the above insect or in

private colonies. Sometimes trans-

mits disease, handle with care. Fre-

quently molts on weekends.

Mating call:

"What kind of bug do you

think I am?"

DORMITORMIDAE RATTUS
(Stinkbug)

A familiar insect pest. Lives in

dormitory room, and has a million

feet. Becomes noticeable when your

shoes seem to be missing. When left

alone for a period, it often emits a

strong, objectionable odor. Should

not be confused with bookworm. Is

attracted to light; e.g., television,

etc. . . .

Listen for:

"I'm sorry about your suit . .

."

ADMINISTRATUS GRAFTIDAE
(King Bee)

Lives in academic fortresses con-

structed of newspaper and tin foil

bound with tape. Highly advanced;

the species uses machines and money

to do its thinking. Delicate. Should

/ 02 HIOZ I3N r fcO/N G-
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not be folded, bent, stapled, or muti-

lated.

Listen for:

"Let them eat cake."

ADMINISTRATUS DEANIDAE
(Dragonfly)

A bored insect; doesn't have much

to do. Usually squats on a desk,

drinking coffee. Another type drinks

liquids at SWAP Conferences. An-

other proudly removes lesser insects

from their habitats, while the female

of the species tries in vain to keep

same from mating. Should be treated

with respect. Are very religious.

Sometimes suffer from delusions of

divine purpose.

Listen for:

"You'll have to go to . .
."

VIETIDAE DRAFTCARDUS (Firefly)

Can be found on the fringe of eat-

ing areas. Difficult to determine the

male or female of the species. Feeds

on hemp or poppy. Gathers with

others of the same species and makes

senseless noise. Shuns the cold in that

it avoids the draft. Warms itself with

fires fed by paper.

Listen for:

"Same to you, fella . .
."

FACULTIDAE TENORUS
(Tsetse fly)

Elderly counterpart of the Faculti-

dae psychedelicus. Drones for 50 min-

utes interrupted only by tangential

hums and buzzes. Tolerated by large

institutions for their reputation. An
encounter with this insect may result

in disgust, yawning, and sustained

sleeping.

Listen for:

"This bears repetition."

APARTMENTIDAE FLUNKUS
(Roach)

A solitary insect but may live in

groups of two or three. Sometimes

lives with a female (referred to as

"shacking up"). Although this species

tries to live alone, other insects fre-

quently inhabit its home to drink vast

quantities of liquid. These other in-

sects may vomit on the Apartmenti-

dae's pillow, television, and body.

This often leads to the bug finding a

new habitat.

Listen for:

"Did you have to throw-up in

the refrigerator?"

EGOTISTIDAE SORORITUS
(Monarch Butterfly)

In constant pursuit of a mate. Mate

must furnish her with some sort of

metal such as pins or rings which the

insect shows off proudly. Ranges from

homely to beautiful. The species is

not found in warm climates as it

thinks it is cool.

Listen for:

"Wait till we're pinned . .
."

ATHLETICUS JOCKUS
SCHOLARSHIPIDAE (Crabs)

Feeds on coca-cola machines. The

nourishment provided allows the ath-

leticus jockus to educate himself, or

at least remain in his environment.

Breeds freely in closed lockers. Re-

nowned for its strength. As the fourth

fall season ends, the Athleticus coach-

idae no longer cares for this pam-

pered insect and it must rely on its

own instinct.

Listen for:

"What do I do with this

diploma?" Q
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Till The White Magnolias Blossum

Dear Dad,

Let's hear from you more often

even if it's only five or ten

Snoopy bites.

A Sado-Humoristic Tale

As the cold steel pierced his left

eyeball, Emmet reflected upon the

many advantages accruing to those

of his race privileged to enter the

University, advantages transcending

those petty difficulties apparently in-

herent to the educative process.

Not that the probable loss of an

eyeball was a small matter. After all,

the same thing had happened to

Manny Williams, forcing him to leave

the campus prematurely. Then again,

the more socially conscious of Man-

ny's friends had regarded his unfor-

tunate accident with mixed emotions.

Indeed, Manny was to have graduat-

ed that following semester with a de-

gree in biology, and this, coupled with

his extreme interest in germ warfare,

certainly boded ill for humanity in

general. On the other hand, Manny's

present position as chief pimp for the

Herman Epstein stable of hot mamas
did not exactly constitute a significant

contribution to mankind.

Nevertheless, an eyeball was an

eyeball. And as Emmet contemplated

the sweaty white face of his principal

adversary and the neat white cross

sputtering away on the dormitory

lawn, he determined to file an official

protest with the authorities.

Awaiting an opportunity to extri-

cate himself from this highly inflam-

mable situation, Emmet gasped with

delight as the flames mysteriously

began to dissipate. Could it have

been the hand of God? Apparently

his white adversary thought so, for he

lifted his incredulous face to the sky,

beating his chest in anguish, in the

process quite unintentionally inflicting

a superficial wound on his lower ab-

domen.

In reality, this was not God's handi-

work (a las!) but rather the fault of

Lou Mussoli, chief supply agent for

the Campus KKK, who had inexplica-

bly neglected to come through with

that portion of kerosene necessary to

sustain a really swell cross-burning.

(For the edification of our readers,

it should be noted that the titular, if

not official, leaders of the Campus

KKK did not look upon such ineffi-

ciency lightly. Bunglers such as Mus-

soli were subject to immediate dis-

qualification from all campus honor-

ary, fraternal, religious and athletic

organizations. In addition, they were

compelled to undergo The Ordeal

wherein they were required to read

the collected works of Stokely Car-

michael, James Baldwin and Eldredge

Cleaver while standing naked before

the Afro-American organizations of

Amherst, Smith, and Mount Holyoke

Colleges, and the University of Mas-

sachusetts.)

To get on with our story, Emmet
inconspicuously stole off into the

night, a maimed but wiser man. The

next morning, he limped to the Ad-

ministration Building intending to dis-

cuss the irritating events of the pre-

vious night with President Leadbelly

who had always been known to pos-

sess a sympathetic ear.

But from the first, events conspired

against our gritty protagonist. Miss

Horneywall, the President's secretary,

fell into a dead faint upon observing

the ooze which continued to dribble

from Emmet's still unpatched hole. In

the fall from her swivel chair, Miss

Horneywall's purple mini-skirt flew

above her waist, stimulating the still

energetic Emmet to the most lascivi-

ous reflections upon the practical

benefits of University training. His

eyeball rolled.

Yet, our injured friend would not

be moved from his principal task by

even the most vivid expectations of

pleasure, and he dutifully summoned
the Dean of Students who, at precise-
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ly that moment, was studying his

closed-circuit television monitor of fe-

male lavoratories, ostensibly with the

purpose of reporting upon per capita

marijuana consumption. (He had re-

ceived a Federal grant.)

"Dammit," he said, as he regarded

Miss Horneywall's prone body. "She's

been taking that damn acid again!"

"Huh?" said Emmet.

"Who the hell are . .
.?" Dean Rink

paused, recovering the "cool" for

which he had become justly famous.

"Oh, young man, I presume that you

have business here?"

"Business, business," thought Em-

met. "Very funny," he thought,

snatching a look at Miss Horneywall's

lavender panties. "Must be a pun,"

he concluded. "Well, yessir. You

see, last night this guy shoved this

knife into . .
."

"For Crissake," the Dean interject-

ed, adopting his familiar down-to-

earth tone. "That goddamn eye's dis-

gusting!"

"You see, this white guy . .
."

"Jezusss, can’t you cover up that

goddamned eye?!"

Dean Rink was beginning to feel

sick.

".
. . See, I was just walking along

and . .

"Ech, oooh, ach, aah!"

Rink's administrative fingers
pressed against his rib cage. Trying

not to retch, he stood on one toe and

jumped up and down.

"Ooch, aahh, oooh, blugh, glugh!"

".
. . And this guy calls me a

dirty . .

"Ooochhe!"
".

. . Nigger, and takes out this

knife and . .

"Blurgle, blurgle, glub!"

Rink's vomit missed the wastebas-

ket, engulfing the pile of important-

looking documents on Miss Horney-

wall’s desk, among which were the

following:

Confidential:

UNUSUAL SEX HABITS OF
STUDENT LEADERS

(Introduction by J. Edgar Hoover)

Top Secret:

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT: A STUDY
IN SUBVERSION

(Prepared by the University

Architect)

. . . . Also assorted index cards, IBM

cards, filing cards, cut-outs (in various

bright colors), and one coupon good

for two weeks' supply of H.L.H. green

beans.

"I'm looking for the President,"

said Emmet, deftly sidestepping the

yellowish fluid dripping down the

sides of the desk.

"Ah, aha, aha," muttered the

Dean, controlling his wrath beneath a

marvelously grinning exterior. "And

do you think just anyone can walk in

here and say 'I want to see the Presi-

dent' and just sit himself down and

expect to see the President who hap-

pens to be a very busy President in

these extremely trying times of na-

tional crisis and disorder?"

He looked Emmet square in the

nose.

"Well, I thought . .
."

"Aha, aha, aha. You THOUGHT!
YOU THOUGHT!" He paused to

clean his lapel. "You thought," he

sniggered between his creamy teeth.

Emmet's nose was running. Appar-

ently he had caught a cold.

"What's the matter?"

"I guess I caught a cold."

"Oh." Dean Rink reflected upon

the coming winter. Then he contin-

ued:

"And do you, do you happen to

know just where (a significant smile),

just where the President is at this very

moment ... at this moment of cyni-

cism and distrust, alienation and

hate?" (A significant smile, but even

more so.) "Do you?"

"Well, I thought ..."
"I'll tell you where he is . . . man."

He gesticulated wildly. "Dig this!

I'll tell you where that cat is!"

Emmet blew his nose.

(continued next page)
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Talking through a Prism

poetry is dead

along with music and laughter

absolutes have

effectively replaced

the whole goddam mess

make my dream come true

muse of absolutes

give me liberty

give me death

hit me with an armpit stench

that would make or break

a beowulf

beget me blisters

while i listen intently

to the news at six pee em
for i would resurrect

pain's essence

i tend to pass over

too lightly

laws that now demand

the death of eyes

i have too long now

been an offender

must no longer

last much longer

duty clearcuts itself

muse i was sick

when you revealed

the reality of gravity

yes gravity

i said

i'm coming home

and don't wait up

just leave a beer and

corned beef sandwich

unless the ayes have it

i don't like your attitude

muse

this is a serious situation

muse

necrophiliac

people nibbler

eater of innards

make no mistake

we ll have a summit meeting

at seven pee em
under the apple tree

residents are cautiously

invited

to attend . . .

—Tom O'Leary

TILL THE WHITE MAGNOLIAS
BLOSSUM (continued)

"He's down in Washington. Dig?

Down in the Capital, working for an

appropriation that will make this Uni-

versity, all Universities, better places

to live, places where black and white

can live together, work together, play

together, even . . He thought bet-

ter of it. "Well, even other things!"

"He's not here?"

Dean Rink grimaced with disgust.

"Dig it, man. He's down there

working for all you people." (He pro-

nounced the word "all" as if it con-

tained three syllables.)

Emmet regarded the Dean's soak-

ing shoes.

"That's cool," he said nonchalantly.

The Dean's face brightened with

discovery.

"Yah, yah, man. That's cool! That's

cool! Yah, yah! I like that! That's

cool."

"That's cool," whispered Emmet.

"Ha-ha-ha! That’s cool! That's cool!

Ha-ha-ha-ha! Cool! He-he-he-he!

That's! Cool!"

Rink was laughing hysterically.

"Ha-ha-ha-ha! Ha-ha-ha-ha! Ha-ha-

ha-ha! Ha-ha-ha-ha!"

The Dean danced around the room,

flapping his arms like some giant but

benevolent bird. Emmet turned to

go, but when he reached the door he

glanced back. Rink was now tittering

quietly, a sublimely malevolent grin

on his face, slithering towards the

helpless Miss Horneywall.

As he left the Administration Build-

ing, Emmet reflected upon the many

advantages accruing to those of his

race privileged to enter the Univer-

sity. At the same time, he also re-

flected upon the many advantages of

nitroglycerin. In some mysterious way,

our hero felt liberated. Q
—Tashy Kalamano
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A Fable

One day, as Harry the Hare

romped in the meadows, he spied a

little mouse scampering through the

grass. As all good nature-lovers

know, hares hate mice. So Harry

hopped over to the mouse and beat

him up. Suddenly, in a flash of elec-

tric-yellow smoke, Harry's fairy god-

mother appeared: POOF! "Whatever

is it that you want with me, O fairy

godmother?" asked Harry, trembling.

"You shouldn't ought to have beat up

that mouse, Harry," she replied (be-

cause, as we all know, fairy godmoth-

ers like mice; otherwise they would be

neither fairies nor godmothers). "But

I hate mice," said Harry the Hare,

hurt that his godmother should be

such a fink. "Nevertheless," she re-

plied, "if you do that again I shall

have to turn you into a goon, a big,

fat, UGLY GOON!"
Now, if you've never seen a fright-

ened hare, you're missing something.

Harry ran home and hid under his

bed, trembling and repentant, swear-

ing by his lucky human foot that he

would never ever beat up a mouse

again. However, due to their trou-

blesome nature, hares tend to be

weak-willed, and Harry was no ex-

ception. The very next day he came

across the poor mouse hobbling

through the field on crutches, and

could not control himself. He leaped

up and once again beat the bippy

out of the poor little mouse.

The earth trembled and the trees

gasped as the fairy godmother re-

appeared. "I warned you!" she

shouted in a voice that was full of

anger, "I warned you that if you ever

did that again, I'd turn you into a

big, fat, ugly goon!” Then in a flash

of light and a puff of smoke, Harry

was transformed into a goon. Which

brings us to the moral of this story:

"Hare today, goon tomorrow."

I CAN T



AN INTERVIEW WITH GENERAL ABRAMS

QUES: Exactly what effect does the

bombing halt have?

ABRAMS: I lost a five dollar bet.

QUES: I mean what effect does it

have on the fighting?

ABRAMS: Our boys are holding up

well. They held up a number of Viet

Cong operations and they held up

against a few terrorist attacks. They

even held up a lady in Saigon.

QUES: Are the Viet Cong vastly

stepping up attacks?

ABRAMS: Are you kidding?

QUES: Are they that hard to fight?

ABRAMS: Did you ever try to fight

an uneducated farmer who uses 1952

Chinese rifles and bamboo shoots

with the material that we have? What
we really need is some sort of nuclear

napalm.

QUES: Need America go that far?

ABRAMS: The only other thing we

can do is fight them at their own

level. As a matter of fact, I recent-

ly prepared a requisition for 600,000

pairs of pajamas, 600,000 pairs of

shower sandals, and 450 Chinese

rifles. I figure if we fight them at

their own level we might do as well

as they're doing.

QUES: What about the massive cas-

ualties?

ABRAMS: It's hard to believe that

they can stand so many.

QUES: I mean American casualties.

ABRAMS: Casualties are light.

QUES: What were our casualty num-

bers just for today?

ABRAMS: Light.

QUES: How many is light?

ABRAMS: About that many.

QUES: Could you be more specific?

ABRAMS: Well, you know that divi-

sion north of Saigon?

QUES: Yes?

ABRAMS: Light.

QUES: I've noticed you often answer

questions with more questions. Would

you care to comment?

ABRAMS: Comment? I've been tak-

ing lessons from Spiro Agnew. Q

You're messing up

my mystery

with intrauterine devices

membrane sacks

and yellow pills:

these are vices.

Heterosexually speaking

it's unspeakable to screw

and unnatural too

without at least

a twenty eighty

chance

of reproducing

more folk

who I hope

will also screw

scrupulously.

Catholics

and others

embraced ecumenically:

starvation post-factum

is a secondary

issue:

send your sperm and egg

to the church

of your choice . . .

—Tom O'Leary
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CATALOGUE

OF

MODERN

EDUCATIONAL

TOYS

We bet some of you are wondering what George Wallace and Curtiss LeMay are doing now. since they failed to take

the country by storm on Nov. 5th. They are beginning subversive takeover and Dec. 25th seems like the next big date on the

calendar.

Select your Christmas toys from the Wallace-LeMay

model. * d-3152. . To furnish rue youno- u/ith a pbocaam
of cut?f?eA/T event's on their. Levec

i
special

L

d tapeo
N ewsPROOrRAnS Are Viewer* on this at MuL/A-reo TV.
5A)MPi_e TBAiufies itJCLuoe "the wizp«d of vier/vAN)"

STFRRlWG- A..3.J. rw. SET AND TAPe-S $ 2S9.

MODEL *23750 This authentic Lookinq-

MOTORCVCLC COP OUTFIT COHES COMPLETE With

uniform
i
eAoee, Gun, club, handcuffs And do

-

IT-TOUftseLF TP/CYCaE AENODeunO KIT Qhoodeo

•SHEETS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE SOUTH^ THIS SET

INSPIRES THE Child TO RESPECT AND IDOLIZE H/S

rocaf police force. conPlete outfit ...J /<?. 98 .

wirn sneer f 2.0 OO

model. * Z3751. this e*ciTiNO wew dart g-ame is owe
OF OUR more LONSTRUcrive TOYS, in* ORDER TO COMBAT
THG evil IMFLUEMceS OF COMMUNISTS, ANARCH ISTS AND
COLLEGE STUDENTS we've OE&lG-NS-D THIS G-Ante TO
I nrstruct th€ child in how to Deal with 3 <jch

People in lat&r liFG.
•Pcowep PEOPLE DAfirr G-AHG &£. 92

model * 3.37si-
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Model *3.315'+ protect yen ft child from harmful
STRANGERS. this New TOY IS OUR /VASTY PEOPLE
detector to operate hold rod ctcse to
suspicious hoult: light -flashes eed if hes a
COMMUNIST, GREEN Ft* An ANARCHIST YELLOW FOR A
HIPPY And true &lu€ ToR caywl *>«FRicaA/s.

4/asties OerecroK 4£,rx

MODEL * 3315b New PbLY£7HyL£/Y£

Protest doll. tares thousands
of beatings ano e>ouf+c&s
BficK. this doll shows the
CHILD TH £ TRUE
OF 5UST /ce.

/N WHITE OR ALACK $ S..SO

(C%&

MODEL * 3sl5S TOR. THE CHILD WHO LIKES TO
READ we OFFER A SELECTION CP WORKS
-TO stimulate hero-worship OF THE Rl&HT and
PROPER FIGURES. specially PRICED ARE.
A. SNOW WHITE AND THE -SE-VETY £ J£PS

B. THE EMPEROR ANP Flis NEW CLOTHES OR LESTER
MAPOo* in HIS Bl RTHOAY SUIT. BOOKS.. .. I^.COcdcU

Model * 33751 to demonstrate th£-
Oepen Oability of American technology and
STIMULATE faith in AMERICAN KNOW-HOW.
ETpgRIWEMT K3 Coat .... A Few NE'&HBORS ,
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The ski trooper had just returned

from the war, and was being inter-

viewed. "How does it feel to be

home?" queried the interviewer.

"Wonderful, Wonderful!"

"Tell me, what was the first thing

you did when you got home?"

"Well, you know, I'm a married

man . .

' Oh, I see. Well, then, what was

the second thing you did when you

got home?"

"I took my skis off."

‘What happened to your hand,

kid?"

"I sawed the top of my finger off."

"How did you do that?"

"Sawing."

C.LIFF ALLEN CLOTHIERS
lit lyiftinN -&T

THE FRIED CLAM THAT ATE
JACK AUGUST’S

or "Why Some People

Now, first of all, I really dig fried

clams ... I don't mean I actually go

down to the beach and dig ’em; I

mean I really like 'em, if you know

what I mean. Well anyway, being in

the vicinity, this particular evening,

of a well known and highly touted sea-

food restaurant, I became aware of

the strong, though agreeable, smell of

frying clams, which surrounded the

restaurant with a sort of fishosphere.

The seduction of sinuses was too

strong and led me by the nose until

said nose was pushed against one of

the plate glass windows which en-

cased the establishment like a huge

aquarium.

I fumbled in my pockets to collect

what change I had. Seventy cents!

Just enough for a small order. There

was still time to resist, but then the

sight of a huge golden clam, doused

in tartar sauce, impaled on distant

fork, was the final gaff.

"Could I have a small order of

clams, please?" I asked the man at

the take-out section. I leaned over

the counter to make sure I got my
fair share from the friolator. The man

regarded me with an indignant coun-

tenance, "Hey, kid, get offa dere . . .

wadaya think ya doin?"

"Would you believe I'm a counter-

spy?" I said, trying to cheer him up

a bit. He sneered. "Here's your

clams . . . that’s seventy cents." We
exchanged. I held the cardboard con-

tainer in both hands like a chalice.

"Excuse me, sir, but could I have

some tartar sauce, please?" He
scooped out some tartar sauce in a

small paper thimble. "That's ten cents

extra," he said flatly. "Ten cents,"

I stammered, . . for tartar sauce?

You mean it don't come with the

clams?"

"That's right, kid, you catch on

Call Dollars, 'Clams'
"

quick; if it came with the clams, the

clams would cost eighty cents." After

a few moments of loud protest. I

was beginning to attract an audience.

Then from the back room came a

huge tuna-fish of a man, smoking a

cigar and wearing an apron. The

owner.

"What's da trouble, kid?"

"I understand from this gentleman

that your tartar sauce is only ten

cents extra. Is that true?"

"Yeah, kid, dat's right."

"Well, how much would ten tartar

sauces be?" I asked seriously.

"Well, that would be a dollar," he

replied politely.

"And could you tell me, please,

how much a hundred little cups of

tartar sauce would be?"

"Yeah, sure. That would be ten

bucks."

"And how about a ten thousand . .

.

book price?"

"Well, that would come out to a

grand even," his eyes lighting up.

"Hmm, very interesting," I said.

"Could you give me a price on, let's

say, a billion little thimbles of tartar

sauce?"

"Why sure," he said, "that would

be exactly one hundred million dol-

lars." Now at this point I figured to

myself that a hundred million bucks

... I mean like I could buy the Pru-

dential Center or something. So I

asked him, "Listen, Mr. Tuna, do you

realize that a billion cups of that stuff

would make a pyramid of tartar sauce

the size of Northampton?"

"Yeah, I suppose it would," he said.

"Well," I said, "will you tell me one

thing? . . . Where in the hell am I

gonna get a pile of fried clams as big

as Massachusetts?" Q

—Eric Hughes
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DOWN
1. What your roommate's girl does to him (abb.)

2. Yuk!

3. Dining Commons coffee

4. Olympic contest and campus problem

5. Groovy art form

6. Instant authority on everything (abb.)

8. Banned in Boston

9. Peyote (pi.)

10.

Usually precedes a "bust"

I I . Dynamite

1 5. Local vocal mass media

17. Granted a stay of execution

18. Stamp out Boston (abb.)

20. Harrison; Season's Greetings

2 I . Marks the spot

22. Cool person (archaic: pre-1967)

23. The Meatball is its national flower

26. Fuzz repellent

28. Mrs. Hicks

29. Mayor Daley's boys (abb.)

30. Woman's degree

33. Gets laid

38. The story of—

ACROSS
I. Papal problem

3. Good offhand, better on the whole

7. Gross national product

10. Hup, one, hup, two, hup, . . . uh . . . uh . .

.

12. Umie answer to class question

13. What fraternity men do on their dates

14. Ol' what's-his-name

16. A non-collegiate competitor

19. An "other" underground newspaper

20. Ol' what-his-name's boss

22. An obvious misnomer

24. A house is not a home

25. In loco parentis

27. Telepathy

31. Faucet

32. The Phantom

34. Marks the spot

35. Frat food staple

36. Yeats' screw

37. Sorority requirement

We hear thiough the grapevine

that the Red Cross Bloodmobile now

checks for tracks (needle-holes, for

you straight people). Forewarned is

forearmed.

A Mount Holyoke girl recently mis-

quoted the first two lines of her fa-

vorite poem, much to the chagrin of

a nearby girls' college:

"Beneath the village chestnut tree

The spreading Smithy stands."

G»c.t 'Rc^l
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Campus Humor Is A Happening
1+ just so happens that humor on the campus results more from Innocence

than Inspiration. Therefore, it's no wonder that the college humor magazine

which intends to produce humor by design is on the way out.

The campus newspaper is capable of provoking all the giggles the cam-

pus can stand. And the embryo journalists don't do it intentionally, either.

Taken out of context, the headlines of the student press provide the loud-

est guffaws of them all. And their implications range from sex to situations

in the news.

Dig these heads:

Damsels Defend Panties Vote With Your Mind,

— Mundelein skyscraper Not With Your Glands

- UCal-Santa Barbara EL SAUCHO Underground Music
Is Your Box Collecting Dust? Shows Acid Taste

— Sweet Briar NEWS

A Modest Proposal:

“Do You or Don’t You?”

— UFIorida ALLIGATOR Magazine

Perpetual Panty Raids

Pose Puzzling Problem

— UMass DAILY COLLEGIAN

Dr. Holleran Asserts

Women Outstrip Men

— Fla State FLAMBEAU

New Professor

Teaches Pigeons

— Wash State DAILY EVERGREEN

Is Sex Old-Fashioned?

— AmerlntlColl YELLOW JACKET

Powder Puffs DOWN A

To Pussyfootball

Around Friday

— ULouisville CARDINAL

Wheel Chair Student

Reclassified ‘1A’

— Colo State COLLEGIAN

The Couple that Lays

Together Stays Together

— UWis-Milwaukee POST

Polish Couple

Married in Tub
— UofUtah CHRONICLE

— UMiami HURRICANE

She Makes Warts Go Away
— UFIa ALLIGATOR

The Men of Nova
Request the Return

Of Their Black Balls

— ad in the UCal-Davis AGGIE

‘Night on Town’ Planned;

Unmarried Faculty Only

— NolllU NORTHERN STAR

Man, Woman Trapped

Between Floors

— Colo State COLLEGIAN

The John Runneth Over

— UMd-Balto RETRIEVER

a column by one John Adams

And that's the way of it— humor simply "happens" on most college cam-

puses in the pages of their newspapers.

So, who needs a humor magazine?

by Dario Politella
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NOTHING

Hanging in the tog upside down

obviously in the middle of nowhere

there was a guy who was also obvi-

ously a grog, and a thing that was

happening that way said to him,

"Hey, grog, you want to go to a fra-

ternity party?" The grog said: "Grogs

eat fraternities for breakfast but see-

ing as it's teatime, if they are serving

cocktails I'll go." "That's nice," said

the thing who wasn't listening and

who really didn't care whether the

grog came or not; but since he was

hanging in her fog and she couldn't

get around him, she imagined it ex-

pedient to ask him. The thing said as

she was blowing by, "Just don't get

too close, grog; just stay in the fog

where you can't see me and every-

thing will be all right." But the grog

yawned and decided he would much

rather hang around in his fog than be

near any thing — so he did that. He

hung there and the thing shrugged,

having forgotten his existence already

and blew around until she got caught

in Geta Data Zoo's vacuum cleaner

and was whooshed into their den.

She just ambled around there for a

while because ambling was the thing

that she just happened to be doing

at the time when she got there, and

she never cared much what she did

anyway. Pretty soon one of the fra-

ternity bods came walking in and said

"Oh, bods, look, there's a thing in

our den," and a few more bods came

walking in on their legs. The thing

happened to be looking in the direc-

tion they were in, so after a while she

noticed them quite by chance, and

pretty soon it occurred to her that

they didn't have any torsos. Her

mo-
"

'.:ad and what fell out was

supposed to be, "Why don't these

bods have torsos?" But when they

opened it up it said, "Why don't bods

have heads?" And there was a big

meatloaf sitting over the door to the

bathroom, so he grinned and said,

"But, Alice, can't you see they are

Heads?" "I don't know," said the

thing. "They look pretty straight to

me." So then she looked at the door-

knob for a while and after she did

that she asked: "Well, how do bods

talk?" And the meatloaf grinned

some more and said, "Well, Daisy,

when they want to say something they

just open up their legs like you open

up your mouth and whatever they

happen to be going to say comes

out." "That's not- very interesting,"

said the thing. "Do you want to play

Kiss-and-Touch by Milton Bradley?"

asked one bod, barely lifting a leg.

"I don't care," said the thing. "If I

go somewhere else I won't play be-

cause I wouldn't be here, but I really

don't know if I'm going to be going

somewhere else. I never care what

I do."

"She's going to grandma's house,"

screamed the meatloaf. "Off with her

head!" And the bathroom yelled,

"I'm coming, I'm coming!" The thing

yawned and said, "I think I'll go some-

where else in the fog again unless I

stay here." "YOU? Who are YOU?"
screamed the drapes. "How should I

know?" said the thing. "I'm Mr. Ee,"

said the mirror. "I couldn't care

less," said the thing. "This isn't very

exciting, maybe I'll be a grog instead

of a thing." "You'll always be a

thing," said the bods, lifting their legs

in unison. "Do you have a ciga-

rette?" the thing asked the doorknob.

"No thanks," screamed a huge chest

flying open, "you don't go bump in

the night!"

"I'm getting annoyed," said the

thing, and fell out the window back

into the foggyfoggy. "Come back!"

shouted the meatloaf, but the thing

was already blowing around again

having completely forgotten Geta

Data Zoo, which had also completely

forgotten her because they didn't ex-

ist any more and never had, but the

doorknob said "Once a thing always

a thing," and nobody listened. Q
—Marsha Gallo

Drive in US

(a man-and-landscape of the

UNITEDSTATESOFAMERICA in

Roughly the late I960's)

by

a-poet-and-artist-who-at-present-

refuses-to-be-well-known-until-all-

the-English-Depanments-of-the-

universities -recognize -the -legiti -

macy-of-graffiti -as-literature

Poetry, poetry,

air-conditioned

vacancy.

Polaroid your American dream.

Frigidaire your potency.

Program your future and

computerize your life expectancy.

Life is not what you live;

art is not what you do, nor is,

for that matter, how you do it.

The whole damn thing is

how to make it.

With the transplanted heart,

plastic nose,

transistorized hearing aids

and the contact lenses,

one can probably outlive one’s

black-clad, white-carnationed

undertakers.

But whether or not one can live

happily here after,

only his analyst can tell.

Signed:

a unknown poet
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Judging from the size of the hole

behind the Student Union it looks as

though the administration has finally

decided to go to hell. The students

seem to be backing the project.

* * *

Have you heard the joke with the

four-year punch line?

* * *

Spider, spider, burning bright

In the silkwebs of your night.

What immortal fly or mite

Could inflame thy fearful symmetry?
* ‘ * *

Wallace: the candidate for dis-

criminating people.
* * *

In view of the Afro-American stu-

dents' concern for the lack of recog-

nition of black heroes, the Drake

should rename peanut night George

Washington Carver night.

* * *

What's a country?

—A pussy willow.

* * *

Dirty Alice wants you!
* * *

oac»y

A SENSELESS PARABLE

In the beginning there was Man

and chaos. Man, however, was lone-

ly. He had nowhere to go, nothing

to do, and he was blind (or thought

he was). Then man created thought

and began to think about his condi-

tion, which he had also created. He

then created speech and said: "I am

lonely." Then Man invented ideas and

had one. "I shall create another being

and destroy my loneliness, but what

should this other being be like?" he

thought to himself. "I shall create

him in my own image," Man decided,

and then remembered he didn't know

what he himself looked like. So he

said, "Let there be light and light

shall make me see," and there was

light. "Oh, wow!" exclaimed Man.

Then he created a mirror, in which

he could see his image. He then re-

affirmed his decision to create this

being to look exactly like himself, and

decided to call it "god."

"Shazam," said Man, and there was

god. But Man had made his first mis-

take. He had not created a place of

residence for his new creation. So he

created a universe for himself and

his being, and called it heaven. But

he soon became bored with heaven

and created Earth. Man created

Woman, forgot about god and left

him floating in heaven, while he took

up residence on the Earth. Then Man
hit his head on an apple tree, forgot

all his wondrous works, and ever since

god has had to do everything for

him. Q
—Dave Stevens

SPRING

Clerk: "Yes, sir. The only thing we

have left is on the fourteenth floor."

He: "Okay, is that all right with

you, dear?"

She: "Sure, mister."

* * *

"Mr. Smith, I just heard that your

little boy is seriously ill from swallow-

ing a half dollar. How is he today?"

"No change yet."

"Yuk Yuk Yuk Yuk."
* * *
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O, Caesura, of boring page,

I fear that this is not your age:

By the nose you have been led,

Ha, Caesura, thou art dead!
* * *

In our never-ceasing search for humor it was brought to our attention that

the meetings of the Faculty Senate were an invaluable garden of blooming

hysteria. The following paragraphs are just a mild sample of what really goes on

at the funniest place on campus. Don 't withdraw from school, just grin and bear it.

QUOTES FROM THE MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE

* * *

"This is the best country in the

nation."

—Spiro T. Agnew
* * *

Let him who is without a rock cast

the first stone.

Has anyone seen Tower Three?
* * *

The meek shall inherit the earth.

Support your local meek.
* * *

"Peace on you, Senor."
* * *

Venus, as you know, is the goddess

of love. It seems such a waste to

make a soft landing.

* * *

The cops are getting so free with

their night-sticks people have a new

name for them — teeny boppers!

135 M A 'h. ST, f*-\6gTHKTAyr()iv

The few remaining large old trees on campus constitute a minor but es-

sentially irreplaceable university asset. Some have been cut down in recent

months for what appear to be very slight reasons. Is there a high ranking

member of the administration who must approve all tree removals in ad-

vance?" (Mr. Morton Sternheim)

The Provost turned the floor over to Mr. William Lambert, the Univer-

sity’s landscape architect, who proceeded to answer the question in a manner

that can only be described as remarkable. Mr. Lambert began by explaining

that he personally must approve all tree removals with the exception of elm

trees found to be diseased by Shade Tree Lab. He admitted that many trees

had indeed been removed on the campus but he insisted that removals never

occurred for "slight" reasons.

Mr. Lambert stressed that the University designed new buildings with the

existing trees constantly in mind, and had already transplanted numerous trees

which had to be moved to make way for new roads or buildings. He eloquent-

ly described the transplant process, the problems arising from the large root

structure of many of the trees, the shortage of water in Amherst which greatly

increases the risk of the transplant operation.

In short, Mr. Lambert is a man who seems to know every tree (and many

bushes) on campus on a first name basis. His answer to the question amounted

to a twenty-minute paean to the glories of nature. The Board of Trustees has

declared that the University is to be an arboretum and Mr. Lambert made it

quite clear that he intends to make this policy a living reality. For the first

time in recent memory, an administration answer to a faculty question was

followed by tumultuous applause. It seems fair to say that Senators are sleep-

ing just a little better these nights with the knowledge that Mr. Lambert is on

the job.

Dean Redfern then introduced Dr. David A. Gugin, the new Assistant

Dean of Administration, who comes from the University of Georgia, with a

Ph.D. from Wisconsin in Public Administration. Prof. Gugin has an appoint-

ment with the Bureau of Government Research and the Department of Gov-

ernment at Amherst, but will spend a good deal of his time in Boston. It was

pointed out that after completing his Ph.D. Dr. Gugin spent a year in Africa

studying tribal administration and politics. It was suggested that this would

be invaluable experience for an understanding of politics in Massachusetts.

"Mr. Provost: In yesterday's Collegian (1-31-68) Sam Spark describes a

meeting of the Faculty Senate. The sense of his piece is that you are domi-

neering, that you enjoy having stooges, and that you ignore and even punish

those who disagree with you. Since nature has not provided us sheep or lambs

(sacrificial lambs, of course) with the gift of speech, will you ask us a question:

Are you content to be sheep or lambs?' I suggest that the sheep respond

with bleats and that the lambs lick their chops." (Mr. Sidney F. Wexler)

The Provost interpreted Mr. Wexler's remarks as rhetorical question.

(Webster's Collegiate Dictionary defines rhetorical . . . "emphasizing style,

often at the expense of thought.")
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It is rumored that one professor

recently became aware that his class

had drowsed off on him, and he de-

cided that he would catch everyone

off guard. He suddenly dropped into

double-talk.

"You then take the loose sections

of feather smiggs and gweld them

—

being carefult not to overheat the

broughtabs. Then extract and wampt

them gently for about a time and

half. Fwengle each one twice, then

swiftly dip them in blinger, if handy.

Otherwise, discriminate the entire in-

strument in twetchels. Are there any

questions?"

"Yeah," came a sleepy voice from

the back of the room. "What are

twetchels?"

* * *

What this world really needs is

more brothely love.

* * *

There once lived in France a

Frenchman, naturally, whose lifelong

dream was to be a streetcar conduc-

tor. One day he went to Paris, took

the necessary exams, passed them,

and got his first job as a streetcar

conductor. He tried hard to do well

— he really did — but one day an

old lady crossed the tracks ahead of

him and he panicked. He sounded

the horn and yelled, but to no avail,

as the wheels ground grandma into

the pavement. Understandably, he

was upset, fearing a long prison term.

He took the first opportunity to

leave the country, departing for Swe-

den on a wretched cargo ship. Once

again he passed the necessary exams,

under an assumed name, and was as-

signed to another streetcar. Before

long, however, misfortune struck
again: this time he mangled a child

playing on the tracks. Sensing a need

for a change in climate, he sailed for

America, land of opportunity.

Sure enough, he passed the Civil

Service exams in Boston, and found

himself once again piloting his own

streetcar. As we all know, police are

plentiful in Boston, and it was not

long before our hapless friend ran

into one. Unfortunately, there were

more of the little blue devils lurking

in the shadows, and they apprehend-

ed him.

He confessed everything and, since

our citizens failed to vote NO on #6,

the judge benignly pronounced the

sentence: death by electrocution (die

better, electrically — so clean and

neat is electric heat). On the day of

departure, having been offered a last

request, he asked for a bowl of green

apples. Shaking his head at such an

absurdity, the warden brought a

heaping bowl of green apples which

the prisoner proceeded to devour.

Then the poor man was taken to the

"chair" and strapped in. The switch

was pulled — but nothing happened.

The amazed guards brought him back

to his cell and checked the wiring— it

was perfect. After everything had

been checked out, they tried again;

but not before the prisoner request-

ed, and was given, a bowl of green

apples. Somehow word leaked out,

and the international press cried out

against placing this poor man's life

in jeopardy again and again. The

warden therefore decided that the

prisoner would have to be released.

Reporters jammed the gates as the

warden prepared to release the poor

Frenchman. A cheer went up from

the crowd as he was freed, and sud-

denly he was surrounded by report-

ers. "How did you do it?" they

asked. "How did you survive the

'chair'?"

"Well," he replied, "I guess I'm

just a poor conductor."

* * *

He had asked her to dance. After

awhile she said, "My, but you're a

wonderful dancer."

"And that's without any legs, too."

"Without any legs? I don't believe

you!"

"Well, come on out onto the bal-

cony and I'll show you."

They went out onto the balcony,

and he unscrewed his legs.

Later on, they were dancing again,

and she said, "My, for a man with-

out legs you dance very well."

"And that's without arms, too."

"Without arms? I don't believe

it!"

So they went out onto the balcony

and he unscrewed his arms.

Again they were dancing, and she

said, "For a man without either arms

or legs you really are an exceptional

dancer!"

"And that's without a head, too."

"Without a head? Now that I

can't believe!"

Shortly after, had anyone looked

out on the balcony, he might have

seen the fellow screwing his head off.

* * *

Did you hear about the overanx-

ious bride who came walking down

the aisle?
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The little old lady bent over the

baby in the cradle, "O-o-o-o, you

look so sweet, I could eat you."

Baby: "The hell you could, you

haven't any teeth."

* * *

There but for fortune, goes a poor

man.
* * *

We've been told that the reason

Jackie (Kennedy) Onassis looks so

poorly in her newspaper photos is

that old age is creeping up on her.

Two clergymen had churches on

opposite sides of a small village. Each

resided within the confines of the

other's parish, and, to reach their re-

spective churches, they rode bicycles.

On Sunday morning, after services,

they met at their favorite spot on the

hill in the center of the village to

speak to one another.

But on a certain Sunday, one of

them came along walking up the hill.

The other asked:

"What happened to your bicycle?"

"I'm not sure — but I'm afraid one

of my parishioners stole it from me.

But I don't know how to discreetly get

it back," replied the walking clergy-

man.

"No problem at all," replied the

other. "One of my parishioners stole

my bicycle once, and all that I had

to do was preach a fire and brim-

stone sermon the following Sunday.

I began going through the Ten Com-
mandments, and when I reached

"Thou shalt not steal," I boomed out

the words and scowled at everyone

in the church. The next morning my
bicycle was returned."

"That sounds like a fine idea; I

think I'll try it," answered the friend,

and walked on home.

The following Sunday both met at

the top of the hill riding their bi-

cycles.

"How did it go?" asked one. "I

see that you have your bicycle back."

"Well," answered the other, "it

worked, but not exactly as you had

suggested. I started my sermon,

glared at the congregation as hard

as I could, and began to repeat the

Ten Commandments one by one. But

when I got to 'Thou shalt not com-

mit adultery,' I remembered where I

left my bicycle."
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